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Based in Arizona, US Airways is one of the major airlines of the States, founding year being 1979.
Along with many airlines, this airline is also a part of Star Alliance. With 200 destinations to serve by
341 aircrafts in fleet, US Airways feels proud on itself for holding under ten positions for traffic and
market value. US Airways booking can take one to its serving hub that could be one of from
Charlotte, Philadelphia and Phoenix depending upon the destinations you are to go and the place
your flight would take off from. Similarly Emirates Airlines has a history not very old being conceived
in the year 1985. Flag carrier of Dubai, Emirates Airlines is based at Dubai International Airport.
Emirates Airlines tickets to any place from Dubai can remind you of the service that is value for the
money spent.

Emirates Airlines serves its passengers with more than 50,000 employees that take care of every
need and requirement that could be aroused during flight. The airline is ranked among the top 10 air
carriers in terms of revenue and passengers kilometers. This being the cue to motivate more travels
by getting Emirates Airlines tickets that would not be a regret with staff around you to give best of air
services. On the other hand US Airways is served by 3 main hubs viz., Charlotte/Douglas
International Airport, Philadelphia International Airport and Phoenix Sky Harbor International Airport
so be assured to be served world-class as US Airways knows to flatter its passengers with a fleet
size of more than 325 aircrafts and if you have a US Airways booking you could be flying with any of
these finest of aircrafts.

US Airways went under some financial problems due to which it had filed for bankruptcy and hence
it got merged with American West but due to higher brand recognition of US Airways it is and now it
is 5th largest US based Air Carrier. US Airways booking is the best way to experience what the
brand actually offers and why it is popular. Then there are Emirates Airlines tickets to offer you
world-class services and you would know why Skytrax awarded it eighth best airline and Air
Transport World gave it â€œAirline of The Yearâ€• in 2011. 

So, with all the things said and stated what are your options, to fly with US Airways booking or
Emirates Airlines tickets?
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